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The wheel of fate goes around and around—and 604 new
occupants are selected for Dorm 62. From left, Jim Lynch,
Student Government, Joan French, Technician, and Harvey
Hudgins of the IFC conduct the drawing. (Photo by Cashion)
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Goldston And Shanker

Make Election Promises
HERB GOLDSTON

Plans to have Student Gov-
ernment dedicate its efforts to-
ward .aiding N. C. State in at-
taining the ranks of a “true”
university highlights the plat-

, form of SG presidential candi-
d-ate Herb Goldston.

In order for State to reach
these heights, Goldston wants
Student Government to organize
a Permanent Curriculum and
Course Evaluation Program to
examine courses being taught
and those needed to be taught.

Goldston, who is currently SG
treasurer, wants to set up semi-
nars of discussions in the var-
ious schools so that students in
the process of selecting their
majors can learn more about the
difi'erent curriculums.
He said Student Government

should take “firm stands on con-q
troversial issues that afiect the
students and the institution."
Another plank in Goldston's

platform is for the SG to aid
and assist in initiating cultural
programs, debate societies, and
speakers.
He also suggests that represen-

. tation of the SG legislature be‘
reorganized on the- basis of
housing rather than schools.

In addition, Goldston wants to

create a Campus Communica-
tions Board composed of repre-
sentatives from a diversity of
organizations “to compare ideas,
avoid duplication and misunder-
standing and to insure the over-
all efl‘ectiveness of each organi-
zation.”
The presidential hopeful is a

rising senior in applied math
with a 3.8 average. He is run-
ning against Steve Johnston,
John Atkins, and Joe Peoples.

MARK SHANKER
Mark Shanker, who is cam-

paigning for treasurer of Stu-
dent Government, intends to put]
the students’ fund “to more ef-'
fective, use.”

“I believe that a revision of
present budget making proced-
ures is vitally needed,” Shanker
said in his platform.
He suggests altering the long

range commitments placed on
the treasury.
“As is too often the case, our

student body never quite reaps
any direct benefits from the Stu-
dent Government budget. It is
my belief that the funds in the
treasury should be used for ac-
tivities or projects that benefit
our student body as a' collective
whole,” Shanker said.

(See CANDIDATES. page 4)

By Allen Lennon
The State Student Legislature

meeting last weekend in the
Capitol considered fourteen bills
and passed seven of them, in-
cluding measures to repeal the
speaker ban law, and affirm the
rights of faculty members as
citizens in the to 1 community.
The State delegation, led..,by

John Carr, received the Best hill
Award for its presentation of a
bill to require that all candi-
dates for coroner be licensed

State’s prisewinnins“ I

If there are 100 design stu-
dents, then there are 102 dif-
ferent opinions about every-
thing.
Art Mattox, vice-president of

the senior class said last night
that he would like to have the
‘opinion of someone whose repu-
tation is already established re-
garding the proposed informa-
tion kiosk to be placed between
Harrelson Hall and the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

Foundations Head

Takes Over Post

Recently Vacated
Robert Shoffner ofiici-ally took

over his duties as the new ”di-
rector of Foundations and De-
velopment here today.

Shofi'ner succeeds L. L. Ray
who headed the mutiamillion
dollar fund raising and develop-
ment activities for 14 years.
He was assistant to the dean

. . of the School of Agriculture and

ment Program,
twenty-first year, raised a rec-

Life Sciences prior to taking his
new post. He is a veteran of
more than 30 years in ag ex-
tension and fund raising work
here, He was graduated from
State in 1929.
The Foundations and Develop-

now in its
ord-breaking $1,226,902.15 from
private sources in 1963.

houses unamended.
The bill to repeal the gag law

was introduced at the opening
joint session of the model Gen-
eral Assembly and was passed
unanimously.
The bill concerning the rights

of faculty members was passed
at the final joint session under
a suspension of the rules and
drew only one negative vote.
The measure was prompted by

physicians. The bill passed both.

NCS Delegates Get Best Bill I 1

As SSI. Condemns Gag Law

eral Assembly were engaged in
trying to have a State faculty
member fired, supposedly be-
cause of his activities in the
civil rights field.
A bill to ban the flying of the

Confederate flag from public
buildings was slated but did not
receive consideration {under sus-
pension of the rules.
Other bills which received the

approval of both houses in—
cluded a bill w ch contained a

news that members of the Gen- public accomm ations clause to
Q

Ljelegation...listens to debate after presenting their bill whichwas adjudged the best of the session. Members of the House shown above are (bottom row,
left to right) John Carr (chairman), Allen Lennon, Beckton James, Curtiss Moore, Jerry Jack-
son; (top row) Hoyt Lowder, Celia Parsons, Walter Richardson, and Rudy Partin.

Mattox mentioned Richard
Bell, landscape architect; Mc-
Oree Smith, director of the State
Physical Plant; and dean of the
School .of Design, Henry L.
Kamphoefner, as possible per-
sonalities whose opinions would
have merit.

Mattox said that he was dis-
turbed by the headline in The
Technician February 27, which
read “Chaos Has Struck Pro-
posed Project.” He said that
there may be some disagreement
in the School of Design and that
he would like to hear from other
students on campus regarding
the project.

Mattox said, “This is a
project of the senior class oili-
cers. We thought that we would
do something on a larger scale
than what has been done inthe
past. We put one hell of a lot
of work into this and I would
hate to see it go down the drain
because of five or six design stu-
dents.”

Senior-Graduation
All students receiving de-

grees at the end of the
spring semester, May 30, are
reminded that orders for
graduation announcements
must be turned into the Stu--
dents Supply Store immedi-
ately. Deadline for accepting
orders is March 4. This dead-
line is necessary to insure
delivery of the announ ce-
ments on May lat.

(Photo by Andrews)

Mattox Wants New Survey

To Rectify “Kiosk Chaos”
The final decision will come

from a ‘vote by the student body
March 12 on the project. Mat-
tox added he would like to have
a better cross section of opinion
from students although students
of the School of Design are well
qualified to offer architectural
opinions. He stated he would like
to hear some comment on the
project; itself rather than just
criticism of the architectural
merit.

State Student Body

President Appointed

lo Assist Preyer
State Student body president

John Bynum has been appointed
state co-chairman of the “Stu-
dents for Preyer" campaign.
Part of the campaign will be

to inform students of their
eligibility to vote in the Novem-
ber election even if they are not
old enough to vote in the pri-
mary. Bynum will serve the
“Students for Preyer campaign”
along with Charles Shaffer of
UNOCH and Kitty Bernhardt of
Wake Forest College.
The “Students for Prayer”

group will be working closely
with “Young Adults for Prey-
er.” The adult group is headed
by Art Weiner of Greensboro.
Weiner is a former football and
at UNCCH.

.v: «aN‘ V II"‘ 1":Four Pages This . “'.‘... .1

protect civil rights in North
Carolina, a bill to provide for .71
popular election of members d’
county boards of education, a
bill providing state income tax :-
exemptions for expenditures for
rooms and tuition at approved
institutions of higher education,"
and a resolution asking for pal- '
mission for the State Student
Legislature to meet in the new :
State House in the future.
The SSL was denied use of

the new facility this year as a
result of a negative vote of the
State House committee.

Elections :_
Mike Lawler, student body,

president at UNC at Chapel "
Hill, was elected Speaker of the
House for the session. He was
opposed by Lynn Spruill of
State, who was named Speaker
Pro Tempore. Bob Eyermsngol
East Carolina served as Presi-
dent of the Senate. Ron Bowers
of State served as sergeant-st-
arms.
Oflicers for next year’s SSL

were elected at the closing su-
sion. Bob Spearman of UNCOH
was named president, Bill Pars-
ley (Duke) vice president, Jane
Sutton (Wake Forest) recording
secretary, and Mary K ing
(UNC-CH) corresponding secre-
tary.

Awards .
In addition to the best bill

award, which was won by the
State delegation, awards were .'
given for best speakers in the
House and Senate. George Arch- :1
ibald of Chowan won the House
award, while Charles Winberry .
of Wake Forest copped the
Senate prize.

Scott Knocks

Speaker Ban;

Lauds Sanford
By Allen Lennon

State Senator Ralph H. Scott
unleashed one of the most
sweeping condemnations yet to
be heard . on the Speaker Ban
law and praised Governor San-
ford and his anti-poverty pro-
grams Friday night on the State
campus.
Speaking in the Erdahl-Cloyd

Union to the annual banquet of
the State Student Legislature,
Senator Scott described the
speaker ban law as “. . . the way
of the coward, the fearful, is ;
hysterical, not the way- of the
strong in heart and in spirit sfl'
mind." '2.

Scott praised studaits for 5.
their efforts to get the law 9-1;;
pealed and encouraged than: ”1?;
continue their eflorts “. . .7 h -‘:
see that law struck from fi
books in the next session of
General Assembly." .
Commenting on the some

versial law and its -
Scott said: '
“Alabama took a copy ‘1

North Carolina bill—with
backing of Governor ”W~ ' i
and the . . ‘
pass it. Mississippi

l W , ¢‘=,_:_
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Criera
The Forestry Club will meet

Tuesday night at 7 p.m. in 159
Kilgore to hear a speech on the
history of pulp and paper devel-
opment in the South by George
DaniWo
The

. ("1!

M... Are Looking Up

‘F.1_The amount of interest being expressed in the coming
M deserves more than passing comment. If any-

thing, it is indicative of the success Student Government

I—- 'r'

"t

O O O O O

‘31

ix, i 8tude1it Government in asking for the election of NSA

5‘2- enjoyed this year.

It is very apparent that the strength and actions of

delegates and cheerleaders has indicated a strong belief
in the elective process. This has paid off as more candi-
dates than ever before have signed up for all of the posi-
tions available on the ballot.

A
In this first election, there are four (count ’em)

_ candidates running for the now-significant post of Stu-
dent Government president. This trend is reflected all
the way down the line, as positions heretofore unchal-
lenged are being fought for by a number of candidates.

We cannot help but view this election with a great
amount of interest, for, in our opinion, competition of
this type cannot help but produce leaders more aware
and more interested in this campus. This may be a case
in which the losers will gain as much as the winners.

—GB

A Little Bit Better

Seeing all its faults and drawbacks makes it hard to
brag about N. C. State of the unadulturated name, but
occasionally the excellence of the school is driven home.

At State Student Legislature this weekend, State had
"candidates running for most of the, top elective positions
(unfortunately, Carolina walked off with them). A
State-sponsored bill to require coroners to be licensed
physicians was judged the best bill of the session...

Moreover discuslen with Alpha Phi Omega members
this weekend revealed that we probably have the strong-
est chapter in this region. Certainly the administration
leans heavily on them for many service projects.

The list of conferences and meetings in which State
has made a strong showing could go on and on. Of
course, there have been and still are areas in which State
is weak, but the point is clear.

In many fields of extracurricular endeavor, State’s
top men, when compared to those from other schools,
have been very impressive. This would indicate that our
student body as compared to their student bodies is “just
a little bit better.” ‘

—GB
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projects. The conference met for
lunch at the campus cafeteria
and a smorgasbord at Ballen-
tine’s that night.
.Miss Lydia Fish, 8 folksinger,

entertained at both of the din-
ner meetings, followed by a
short talk at the supper meet-
ing by Homer Eagers. Dr. T. T.
Galt, national, APO vice presi-
dent, also made some comments.

State’s Alpha Phi Omega
hosted 13 chapters from as
many schools Friday and Satur-
day.
The chapters met in the an-

nual Section 22 Conference.
Over 125 delegates were pres-
ent. Lou Grimes, program chair-
man, termed the conclave “A
great success.”
After finishing with registra-

tion Friday and Saturday morn-
ing, the members divided into
workshops. for the remainder of
the day. Discussion groups cov-
ered chapter administration,
fraternity problems, and service

Schools represented included,
UNC, Wake Forest, East Caro-
lina, Duke, Campbell, Davidson,
Clemson, South Carolina, Cita-
del, University of Virginia, and

APO BROTHERS INDULGE IN A SMORGASBORD.
(Photo by McCallister)

v w«aw.wsxa .,
FRIENDS OF‘ THE COLLEGE

Leonard Rose entertained the Friends of the College audience
Thursday night with a solo on his cello. At the music stand is
the conductor of the Houston Symphony, Sir John Barbiroli.

(Photo by McCalIister)
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For Sale
1961 Austin Henley "3000"

$1,033" Wm g Hard and Canvas Tops
u.» Neel, cheeses «mu g “Mk" “"4"“-Conteet sales Grilles 5 Contact Carlos Will-InsheM!p.n.-tTI1-44|I E 091'! 24s“or after at III-Q“. E

‘ . -

APO Hosts sectional Meet

petitioning for
Greensboro Col-

two colleges
membership :
lege and Pfeifler College.

Engineering Refresher
Series continues Tuesday night
at 7 pm. in Riddick 11 with a
chemistry session.0 O O O O
The Frank Thompson Theater

Workshop will meet Tuesday
night in the Student Union at 8
par. 0....

Mrs. Robert Jones at Peace
College wants two males to try

_out for their production of
“Picnic”. Call TE 2-2881 or VA
8-8316. C t t O O . ‘
The Bureau Of Sport Fisheries

and Wildlife will be on campus
March 3 and 4 to interview stu-
dents for summer jobs and
permanent employment. More A
information may be obtained
from -Dr. Eugene Hester, 218-J
David Clark Lab.

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH
THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

K eepsake‘

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master-
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . . a
perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on

the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. Your very per-
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Ieweler’s
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail ”Trade-mark registered.
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Pack Recor

loWest For Case
By Martin White

For the first time since Eve-
rett Case came to State College
in 1946, during the Southern
Conference era, the Wolfpack
has finished last in the final
standings with an 8-15 record.
The oflicial standing for the

1963-64 season puts the Pack in
a tie for seventh place with
Virginia, both with 4-10 records.

.ll‘he tie resulted from State’s
loss to Wake Forest, 74-55, and
Clemson’s 90-73 win over Vir-
ginia Saturday night.
As far as the standings for

pairings in the ACC Tourna-
ment go, State is last and will
meet the Duke Blue Devils in
Thursday’s opening round. This

Gavaghan

Winner In
Pat Gavaghan, State's sopho-

more butterfly and distance
freestyle artist was one of three .
triple winners in the Atlantic
Coast Conference swimming
meet at Chapel Hill last week
end. State placed third in the
meet with 76 points.
Gavaghan (took first in the

200 yd. butterfly, the 500 yd.
freestyle and the 1650 yd. free-
style, setting new conference
records in the latter two. The
500 yd. butterfly record already
belongs to Gavaghan as he re-
wrote the books several times
this season in the event. His
time of 18:23.4 in the 1650 free-
style bettered the old record of
18:35.5 while the new time of
5:08.6 bettered by a minute the
old- record in the 500 freestyle.
It was the first time that
Gavaghanhad entered any of
these two events officially.

placement was decided Sunday
morning by lady luck, or rather
unluck, in a toss of the coin.

In the eighteen years that
Coach Case has directed the
Pack there has never been a
worse season’s record. Only
four teams have lost more than
nine games in one season, this
being 10 in 1952, 11 in 1957 and
1963, and 15 in 1960. This is the
first time that a Case coached
State team has failed to win at
least 10 games. The lowest
being 10 in 1963, and 11 in 1960
and 1962. Only by winning the
1964 ACC Tournament could
the Wolfpack equal its previ-
ous worst record of 11-15, estab-
lished in 1960.

Is Triple

AGC Swim

Pat Gavaghan, ' ACC champion
in the 200 yd. butterfly, 500 yd.
freestyle, and 1650 yd. freestyle.

M‘EDLIN - DAVIS
CLEANERS OF DISTINCTION

Cameron Village
N. Salisbury St. 0 Loubhurg Id.

NEW FOR SPRING
NECKXVEAR

a
harsh}; film’s leer

’crose campus on the cornerYour Charge Account Invited

NEW FOR SPRING
DRESS SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS

at

Harsttg M’s first

’cross campus on the corner
Your Charge Account Invited

Action began last Thursday
night in the Wildcard league
basketball tournament with 16
teams seeing action in the fir’st
round. Scores and high scorers
are listed below.

begin this week in the league.
Action
Dormitory League, and Frater-
nity League comes to a close
this week with the finals in the
Wikli‘card League being next
wee .

Sheraton Campus Representative:

Sixteen Teams Segin

Wildcard Cage Tourney

Second round competition will
in the Open League,

EasterVacatlon?
See our man on campus

If you want to save
money and see the world.

The Sheraton Campus Representative will give you free a Sheraton
Student ID or Faculty Guest Card.
Sheraton Hotels round the world at special low discount rates. .
in single rooms! Save even more with 2 or 3 in a room. Group rates for
clubs and teams. Wherever Sheraton is. there's a world of things to see
and do. For more information and your ID or Faculty Card, contact this

ROBERT ANDREWS
2514 CLARK AVE.
RALEIGH. N. c.

Sheraton Hotels {8: Motor Inns
Coast to coast In U.S.A.: In Hawaii: Canada: Nassau: Jamaica:

Mexico; Puerto Rico; Venezuela; Tel Aviv, Israel.

Wmley Foundation 56—Grlfln 8!Black Shirts 41—Coisn1an 13
Alexander 4C—Lewb 19Kentuckians 89—“ 14
me Ari—Primes“ 15Swampers 26—Mbal 18
Flankio 54—Fowler so0'” Tia!!! 48—Creslmore 14
The Pack OO—Rossi 81Shot Guns do—Brown 15 ‘
Raiders l—b! forfeitSigma Nu Pledge 0
Neutrons 5G—layton 15Goldbrlekers 27—3111! 12
Bombers 55—Donnan 20Hydrapulpers 49—Newton 12Johnston 1!

With it you can stay at any of 90
.even

MERIDIAN
Travel Scarrvit e

Kirby Distributing Company has
openings for parthtime sales
work. All leads furnished. For
evening appointment call —
Dave Stewart, Kirby Company,
1'! 4-3705 for information.

NEW FOR SPRING

SUITS
SPORT JACKETS

SLACKS
at

herring film's first
'croes campus on the corner

Your Charge Account
Invited

NEW FOR SPRING

‘ BERMUDAS
swmsurrs
BELTS

at

'croee campus on the corner

Your Charge Account
Invited

Sanity flrn’s ”rar-

-+ Elliason’s Restaurant

227 S. Wilmington St.
errors: are eve
wss'rsan s'rux

French rm. 1. Salad
3 1.35

Mr Fried Chicken with ‘2 vegetables

open everyday from 7:00 a.m.—9:00 p.111.

Ivory Saturday Special
.5 FIIID CNICKIN

with
French Fries S Slew

$1.00

85p

Greek Salad .,$1.00

Italian Spaghetti, Roman Cheese, toss salad 8: drink

Hamburger Steak with 2 vegetables

Breaded Veal Cutlet with tomato sauce 8: 2 vegetables

All Orders Include Drink

85¢

85¢

85¢

0110311111119 nigh
Author-oyum Roundtherlag
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THE SLOW RUSH
Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new na-
tional fraternity called Signs Phi Nothing. To join Signs Phi
Nothing and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free,
simply take a pair of scissors, cut out the illustration, and paste
it on your chest.

Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro Cigarettes, as any honest man would who Ilka
good tobacco and a good filter, whose heart is quickened by a
choice of soft pack or Flip—Top Box, and ‘who gets paid every
week for writing this column.

I am frankly hard put to think of any reason why you should
join Signs Phi Nothing. Some pe0ple, of course, are joiners by
nature; ifyou are one such, I am bound to tell you there are
any number of better organizations for you to join—the Cosa
Nostra, for example, or the Society for the Placing of Water
Troughs in Front of Equestrian Statues.

Cut:501155770”@1522 xiaward/eff
But if you insist on joining Signs Phi Nothing, let me give

you several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity which
admits girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new mem-
ber immediately goes active. Perhaps “inactive” is a more so-
curate word: there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns,
no sports, no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.
The only thing Signs Phi Nothing has in common with other

fraternities is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were sub-
mitted to a recent meeting of the national board of dbctors
(none of whom attended). The first hymn goes:

Signa Phi Nothing,
Shining star,
How we wonder
If you are.

The second hymn, rather more poetic in content, is to be
sung to the tune of Also Sprach Zarathustra:

A Guernsey’s a cow,
A road is a lane,
When you’re eating chow,
Remember the mein.

Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors
(which will never be held) members are authorised to sing
either hymn. Or, for that matter, Frenear'.

Perhaps you are wondering why there should be such a fra-
ternity as Signs Phi Nothing. I can give you an answer—an
answer with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa PM
Nothing fills a well-needed gap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting

your thinking? Is ambition encroaching On your native doth?
Is your long-cherished misinformation retreating before a sea
of facts? In short, has education caught up with you? A

If so, congratulations. But spring is upon us and the sap is
rising, and the mind looks back with poignant longing to tin ‘
days when it was a puddle of unreason.

If—just for a moment—you want to recapture those are-
less vaporings, that warm, squishy confusion, thenjoin 3“
Phi Nothing and renew your acquaintance withm
We promise nothing, and, by George, we deliver it! '

arena-mange
e :1: e

We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,promisem
Jormcnr. and we think you’ll think we deliver “—01 all
states of this Union. Marlboro Country is where It‘ll yin.
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All you have to do is pick
the winners in the ACC basket-
ball tournament this week-end
and you and your date can see
the 1964 Ice Capsdes free on

Till TICI'I,NICIAII
“2.1.64

te-hnician Sports Contest

-Vlin Two Tickets To 1964 Ice Capades—

ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE NO.

then, it necessary, Duke's score.
Entries should be mailed to:

Technician Sports Contest. 130!
secs, State College Station. Ral—
eigh; or left at the Technician

Tie Breaker
State-Duke game
1. State’s score ( )

( )

scfi'r HITS slu.(Continued from page 1)
was withdrawn. Florida killed
a similar bill in committee. In
Virginia so far the supporters
have not even been able to get

2. Duke’s score

. Oflioe. The deadline i8 "00" such a bill introduced. Ohio, the
Wednesday mght, April 1' Thursday. statewhose bill ours was copied
The contest is open to any ._.__._,___~_, from, refused to pass the bill. we eventually get. If our gag
my enrolled student .t CANDlpATI, law bill had ever seen the lightState except varsity basketball
players and Technician eta!
members. Only one entry per

‘ person is allowed.
The entry blank provided on

this page or any resemble
duplication is acceptable. Sim-
ply fill out name, address, and
telephone number, pick the win-
ners of the three rounds, and

(Continued 1m out 1)
“1 have avoided commenting

on questions of Mudent Govern?
ment policy Manse I feel that
this is the responsibility of the
president. If I am elected tress.
urer. I would devote. my ”ortr
to carrying out his policies and
those of the Student Govern?

of day, we wouldn't have had it
either."

Scott praised Governor San-
ford as a man who “. . . stands
for all the personal qualities,
political ideals, and courageous
leadership which you as young
people and students naturally
admire.”

Scott went on to praise the

..
gyms-v.

«no...”,1.

messassssssessssssasss

T

new volumefor the student of
., romance languages

Indian Madras

MRROW;
From the region made famous in

history and poetry ARROW
brings. this distinctive shitting

. . . Khyber Cloth. Woven
on native looms and
dyed with the incom-

parable vegetable
madder hues, it is tai-
lored in our own im-
peccable ivy styling.
Here is a sport shirt
for your wardrobe
that because of its
distinguished ap-

pearance might end
up being your

favorite of them all.

$7.95

W

l f the Governor’s programs to improve
Shiite-33$; thzmaicorieno the meat.” North Carolina education and to
space provided. Ties will be His opponents are King 1303- Penetrate the state’s “hard core
eliminated by State’s score and tram and Jim ‘Miller. Of poverty.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ANNOUNCES

CAMPUS "(I'llVIEW8

MARCH 16-17

Tl 's family of professionals at all ” door-e
levels works at I, dlflerent specialties in . . .

. ENGINIIRING AND THE

PHYSICAL ICIENCES

TI is a multidivisionai company with the APPARATUS DIVISION conducting
interviews during above dates. This division operates at two locations each
with difierent product lines:
Dallas: Government product lines in missile electronics, space systems, undersea
warfare systems. surveillance systems, communication systems, and tactical
weapon systems. Technologies include radar. intrared, magnetic detection,
sonar, data links, microwave devices, eleetre-eptics, digital communications,
data processing, and guidance.

I Huston: industrial and commercial electronic products that measure, display,
record, and process data for control --' Including strip-chart recorders, test
instruments, component test systems, digital instrumentation. and automahc super-
vision systems.

CONTACT...

He found it at Western Electric

T. R. Thomsen, B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska,
'58, came to Western Electric for several reasons.
Important to him was the fact that our young engi-
neers play vital roles right from the start, working
on exciting engineering projects in communica-
tions including: electronic switching, thin film cir-
cuitry, microwave systems and optical masers.

Western Electric's wide variety of challenging
assignments appealed to Tom, as did the idea of
advanced study through full-time graduate engi-
neering training, numerous management courses
and a company-paid Tuition Refund Plan.
Tom knows, too, that we'll need thousands of

experienced engineers for supervisory positions
within the next few years. And he's getting the
solid experience necessary to qualify. Right now,
Tern is developing new and improved inspection

and process control techniques to reduce manu- o
tacturing costs of telephone switching equipment.
Tom is sure that Western Electric is the right place
for him. What about you?

If you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we’re looking for—we want to talk to you! Oppor-
tunities for fast-moving careers exist now for elec-
trical, mechanical and lndustrlal engineers, and
also for physical science, liberal arts and business
majors. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write:
Western Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broad-
way, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange
for a personal interview when the Bell System
recruiting team visits your campus.

. . . your College Placement Ofllcer to arrange interview
during Tl'e visit -- or to enemine Tl's "Career Oppor.
tunity Guide" which details the many professional career
possibilities awaiting you at Teaas Instruments. It incon-
venient to arrange campus ittterview during dates noted
above, send resume or request tor further information
to Mr. J. W. Troeter, APPARATUS DIVISION, Dept. 154.. .

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATID
P. O. IOX 80!! 0 DALLA. 28. TEXAS
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Wegfern ElectriCMANUFACTURING AND UNIT OF THE SYSTEM®
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities . Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 ot ‘ rs throughout the U. S.‘Englneering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. - Teletype Corp., Skokie, lll., Little Rock. Ark. - Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway. New York


